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Traveling to school 

                        Then :                        Now:    

O My father told me that he 
had very difficult road to 
school because buses 
went very early .... 

O He had to go to bus 
station in his village 
which was far away from 
his house and take the 
bus..... 

O Now we don´t have to wake 

up very early because we 

have cars and buses go very 

often. 



Subjects 

Then: Now: 

O They had simirlarly but not 

all. My dad doesn´t  

remember but he thinks that 

he didn´t have enEglish but 

Russian. 

O He had lessons on Saturday. 

O On Saturday they cleaned 

around the school and 

worked..... 

O Now we have more subjects 

and we have to learn 

more.... 

O We haven´t  got lessons on 

Saturday. 

O We have lot of school 

trips...... 



Holiday 

Then: Now: 

O Than they very short 

holidays. 

O For example: winter holiday 

was from 24 of December to 

1 of January. 

O But summer holiday was like 

now .....from July to 

September. 

O Now winter holidays are very 

long from 22 of december to 

9 January. 

O But we have more holidays 

....we have autumn holiday , 

spring holiday .......... 



School things 

Than: Now: 

O Than they had only one 

exercise book,one book ,one 

pencil and one pen. 

O They had blackboard with 

chalk. 

O Now we have lot of pens , lot 

of books .....and our school 

bag is heavy like big 

stone..... 

O I think that it´s not good..... 

O And now we have special 

board...... 



Behavior of students 

Than: Now: 

O My dad told me ,that he had 

to be fantastic because 

when he was bad, teacher 

beat him...... 

O He had to be obedient 

because teacher was 

strict..... 

O Now some kids are very 

naughty and rude but 

teachers can´t beat 

anybody....... 

O Lot of student don´t learn 

for every day and some 

students do what they 

want,and contravene school 

rules. 



Thank for your attention 


